All new Restaurant and Bar at The Point Brisbane
Brisbane’s leading independent hotel has opened an all-new Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge and
substantially expanded the lobby and public areas.
The new outlets have been designed with the needs of the business traveller in mind. “Over two
thirds of guests in the hotel are staying in Brisbane on business. And business travellers really
appreciate a comfortable and welcoming bar and restaurant at the end of a busy day” said hotel
operator David Catterall of Best Management Group.
The new restaurant has been designed by renowned Brisbane architect Joseph Ceccato with the
input of an expert term in operations and design. Constructed by Hutchinson Builders, the result is
visually stunning.
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The restaurant is open seven days a week for breakfast, lunch, dinner and all day snacks. The hotel
offers 24 hour room service.
The menu has also been carefully considered, taking into account what hotel guests really like. “We
had the benefit of understanding our valued guests pretty well” said Mr Catterall. “The hotel has
been trading for over ten years now and enjoys a solid base of loyal repeat clientele. Over the years
we have got to know their likes and dislikes, right down to the cut of steak they prefer at dinner. So
we’ve built a brand new kitchen and designed it to turn out just the kind of menu or guests like” he
said.
The new Restaurant and Bar is part of a $20m investment to upgrade and expand the hotel. An
additional hundred rooms built and equipped to AAA 5 star specifications will be complete and
available for occupation later in the year.
The Point Brisbane is located at Kangaroo Point and is Brisbane's leading independent hotel. Close
by is Brisbane CBD, The Gabba and The Valley. The Hotel is also within easy access of South Bank
Parklands
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BBrisbane based Best Management Group has delevoped a reputation as a first class independent management firm specialising in hotels and resorts. Their client project list reads like a who’s who’s of developers, investors and financiers inAustralia.
“David Catterall from Best Management Group is the go-to man for the top end of town for hotels, resorts and hospitality” he said.ck. Best Management Group are the experts the tope developers and investors refer to on htotel and resort developments. Best Management
Group is the preferred management consultants for most of the major Australian Banks. ANZ, CBA, Westpac, Bankwest, Suncorp, NAB, BOSI. “David Catterall has been in the hotel management game a long time, as is considered to be the moste experienced in his field”. He said.
“Best Management Group have certainly been the operator of choice for the major accounting firms and their bank clients” said Richard.
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